Summer Camp @ CMOST
August 2020
CMOST's STEAM Camps provide a unique summer camp experience for children who are interested in
delving deeper into science, technology, engineering, the arts, and mathematics. Through hands-on
experiments and creative projects CMOST provides a fun discovery environment that fosters self-efficacy.
Camps are intended for children entering grades 1 - 5; the curriculum includes a variety of experiments,
play and project based activities that entice and enable children to explore and learn about STEAM
concepts over the course of their summer vacation.
Date

Camp

August 3-7, 2020

You Can Make It! If you enjoy making things this is the camp for you! We will explore
the design process by creating plans and making a variety of fun projects. Building,
inventing, crafting and creating will happen every day. All you need to bring is your
imagination.

August 10-14, 2020

Chemistry is a Blast! Spend a week delving into chemistry, the study of matter and
its interaction with energy. Mixtures, potions, and reactions are just a sample of the
fun you can have learning the mysteries of chemistry in this hands on science
adventure!

August 17-21, 2020

Powerful Programming: Computer coding and programming are a big part of today’s
technology. Join us as we take a run through the basics and then try our hand at
programming and coding. Let’s experiment with technology, build video games, and
understand what makes our computers tick.

August 24-28, 2020

Summer STEAM Spectacular: This exciting camp will be a week long journey through
the alphabet soup of STEAM. Each day we will investigate Science, Technology,
Engineering, the Arts and Mathematics. Summer will be our inspiration for the
science of lemonade, art made with flowers and an abundance of other fun and
exciting activities.

August 31- Sept.9,
2020

Festival of Fun: Join CMOST staff in a week long camp filled with summer fun. We
will blow bubbles, make ice cream, have water balloon races and so much more. This
week of summertime fun will be cleverly infused with STEAM learning experiences.

Pricing:
CMOST Members: $250.00 per week

Non-members: $275.00 per week

Extended Camp Care*: Before Care (8 to 9 a.m.) | After Care (4 to 5 p.m.) will cost an additional $30 per
week, per camper. Pre-registration is required for Extended Camp Care.
Looking for camp dates in July? Check out our CMOST @ Planet Parker Summer Camp offerings
Within the month of July, CMOST is partnering with the Robert C Parker School's Planet Parker to expand
our STEAM learning campus and enhance our suite of camp experiences. A full -day of STEAM activities
taught by CMOST's Educators awaits. Camp @ Planet Parker runs from 9am - 3:45 pm. Visit
www.cmost.org for more information.

2020 Summer Camp @ CMOST Camp Registration
To register, please call 518-235-2120 or fill out the form below.
Name of Parent/ Guardian:
Are you a CMOST member?
Child name:

DOB:

Child name:

DOB:

Child name:

DOB:

Child name:

DOB:

Mailing address:
Email address:
Phone:

Place the initials of the child attending the camp in the space provided:
_______ 8/3-8/7 You Can Make It!

___Before Care ___After Care

_______ 8/10-14 Chemistry is a Blast!

___Before Care ___After Care

_______ 8/17-21 Powerful Programming

___Before Care ___After Care

_______ 8/24-28 Summer STEAM Spectacular

___Before Care ___After Care

_______ 8/31-9/4 Festival of Fun

___Before Care ___After Care

Check number: ________
Check amount: ________

Please return completed form and payment to:
The Children’s Museum of Science and Technology
250 Jordan Road, Rensselaer Technology Park, Troy, NY 12180

